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Mm Wimar^r^s™ „f StilC Of TNC
the trirls -Centra] have made gùod pro- yearly. Chi the completion of-its under
go in the installation of à cearacter- n o r> • ■ taking the city was to remove the Fire&i&nfk,^T^xpE§“; V. T. St 8. Railway: building
arranged in the* second gallety directly __________ iNot only was the line to be extended
over the ladies’ department in the gal- into the city, but a suitable steam ferry
117The Bodwell Interests Par- 

fi°rstUp.at. <*8S«I By Mr. A. Guthrie

great credit for havtag takea'the pains and Associates. Northern railway system. This ferry is
that evidewtly has Wen gone to in the to be capable of carrying four hundred

- '• matter to make such a complete exhibit ----- --------- passengers each trip, and to ' Çarry
of the work of th'e school under her - 1 „ . . less than eight loaded feight ears.
charge. Adjoining the girls’ department New Owners Will Complete the ferry is to be capable of a Bfieed of 14
w the collection of the handiwork of avclAm «_ o__„ knots. Contracts were to be glade with
the Macdonald Manual Training schools, oysiem AS oOO(l j\S the Great Northern tor the
which is almost complete, but which is Possible unbroken freight into th*_.
being carefully draped in order to keep passenger rate was ‘ limited*
off dust until the formal opening tomor- way. In the city, connec
row, and could not he seen in detail yes- "** made with tire E. & N. ra*Way system.
terday. But sufficient could be seen to The long-pending negotiations for the ' Since that time slips hat* been built From Our Own Correspondent, 
warrant the assertion that it is a most sale of the Victoria Terminal & Sidney a£. 'Liverpool and Sidney, Ihtcf the line Westminster, Get. 4.—Westminster to-

"SSSâSSïi.”™!* »r «°.; •>“.— SS-S. ÏS S’S-^'SSSa.,1* SSL? £2*£M*,SSff SU". 
g'ï-S^S .SMlThS «“«~SÏÏS%JT3S3Æ^K Sw «SiSS0™.’ilfri,£S •ss,s?“a£ti »«. » ro.u-jvw.iu
Sv'Æ.imjnÆrSi sriisrras",3.t s * e 365 “ **•
other articles of their manufacture tÎa its terminals, the railway ferry confiée- for Scotland, where they will be The teams lined up precisely as on
extensiveHues of newîheàz toï àhetZ Sg, 6idney w*h the Mainland and the th.e Sraests of Lord Aberdeen. The Pre- Thursday, but this time the Shamrocks 
esiiibija*rein a Sa d ttatfof 5 £*,to txtension- which runs 17 miles mier while here, had. several Bonferen- won the toss and commenced to play 
partion, and by tonioreôw erorvtoinvin î,r,om tte mouth of the Fraser river to ce® « the foreign ministry concerning down grade. /
this department will be ïeady for occu- IC,0T6rda,e- Un?>^fChjCa1‘ladî.a11 treaîy of aSmmerce, From the start checking was close,
prncy. .y The purchasers takeover the property but 016 results have not yet transpired, and it was the fastest kind of a game.

DROVES OF CATTLE. as a going concen, and it is undèrstOud ATwîwürairmrâl^w to”ked '.* killing pace, and as min-
The steamer Yosemlte arrived from that =° changes will be made in - the AUbTBQJHUNGA'Bg. ute by minute passed by and neither

New Wpfitmin.jtf.r a\ , operating staff for the ©resent The ^ 1 > home comd score, the excitement be-evening ^th abThead of Hve ml^ 8al« does not include the interets of frylUg to Agreet « Cost <* ^dminis- came intense

the Provincial toir, and for I time thîre the Sidney & Nanaimo Navigation Com- tration. , Cowan and Smith were ruled off, but
was su ATcitintr 111 l Pany, operating the steamers Strath- « , —- this made no apparent difference m thesome of the streets^h cona’ Ir°Qu°is and Unican, which are ABJi5-ape8t’ 2.—The Hungarian and play, which continued to be a struggle
glare of the cltv ’ , owned by Mr. E. V. Bodwell. Austrian governments have failed to for the survival of the fittest,
ties had anythin sr hî.t ’ if *îiber DÎJe" The new owners have not as vet form- agree on ,ad the points of the proposed When the first quarter closed without 
upon the nerves oAhe quadrumls^nd ulated any p!an of action for thl inmeS- ,rencwal of agreement as to the cost each a goal being scored, Westminster stock 
now and agftL there were revoir ate futnre. and it will be a matter for 18 t® hear for the administrions of the "went up with a bound, for they played
pc de up side streets the f H lenLf^T consideration whether they will proceed common affairs. The Hungarian minis- down grade in the second quarter. It
ite broke from their j cat- at onee wj^h the building' of the Main- tera wl11 leave Vienna today and the was 7% minutes, however, before C.
addition to tiie liveh stool? ther ra“‘ lD land connection with New Westminster 4”?*Pan ministers are expected here Latham, by a quick shot, scored "for
large shipments of a!n-i™lS ® S taking chances on having reasonably fine sh.?7t1ly’ when it is hoped an agreement Westminster, amid great cheering. The 
mnnnfactSring exhibitf Sd » weather during the winter, or await thl Wl1 be «acte* on the points still in dis- umpire d d not put up his hand, but Re-
steamer left the d ua !ec0P,d arrival of spring to begin the work In eute’ X v feree Collin overruled this and allowed
night with nearly* al! thlt wa^ left a?y «vent Mr. tinthril .and his assji- --------------- 0 ' V «*» game. The ball had struck just
the exhibition there for enrtv at the fair x ^7 be depended upon to furnish ®° aot from sick headache a mo- bÇ'°w thü bar and curled over into the
tomorrow Wm r a i? , 3 first-class service and equipment As “eut longer. It Is not necessary. Carter’s net, then dropped. The umpire said he
lis arrived whh% hf.T , f J’ P: vFo1: one instance of this-the agreement ^ \bb‘le Llyer„Pills will cure you. Dose, one did not see it, hut Mr. Cullm did.
cattTeetc.,mroct from tbe «ity «alls fox a ferry bfa~4Anot SS* ^ ®ma1' OTke' SmaI1 da8e" Smal1 ,.No other goal was scored before half
.-ter This Westmin- speed, while MF. Guthrie expresses his P__________n________  . time, but play continued hard as ever.

HANDSOME DECORATIONS. thing in that liue at lnst^eei?Uf -Tery‘ intention of providing a 20-krmt boat of ,sm th m j „ A, „ Westminster stood the pace, but the
, c Richards who has had Vn « _last week s fair- the most modem type. SÇe the new Tweed Raglanette Over- Shamrocks made tremendous spurts, and

the decorations^estertlay p^t THE iBOXING CONTEST. While Mr. Bodwell has disposed of his f°t s; ten of the latest patterns lo se bad almost as many shots on goal,
the trial touches of the embellishment of cSe executive of the Victoria Athletic interests in the property, Mrf Guthrie B Wmmme^ Go^® pnC®8 f0r cashj iCt?eyne and Kavanagh covered them-
,he interior of the main hall and a full baye charge of the A. B. C. 8aya “he will be closely connected with B' Will.ams & Co . selves with glory m goal, particular y
«riff of îssistants were at work in the £ùajlense cup competition, desire it c« the completion of the entire nroiect b - Cheyne. McjKeown was too closelyaquarium and other annexes. This very in ^ition to the regu- his assistance and advice wi?l bl^f tiâ 002nFERBN,CB AT WAlBHI'N<3TON. matched to become, dangerous frequent-
pLntjai nart of the show has avain ^tioms that have already been publish- latest benefit to me in carrvine- ont ^ ------ iy» and Curne at centre seemed to behfpu left Pin caoable hands this v^ar the rules laid down dur plans.!’ * x ** g President Roosevelt Will Confer With fagged, and only occasionally could get
iud“the resnult°?sP that the whole oitiie ^fonCan?djan Amata« AtiHeticAs .The negotiations which resulted so sat- »°tb Sidea «" ^ke. t^Sb J'mmH '
hu.'e edifice is a pleasing harmony of J^01®*1011 a* to counting points. The ^factonly yesterday wére conducted bv xxr-iv v —X x. « „ , , the third quarter speed somewhat
“ f0L Janauiese lanterns ad lib flavs decisi0n as t° the winner will be given Ca*>t. Mackenzie and Mr. Jas Anderoon Wilkesbarre OPa., Oct 2.—President slackened, and the ref^ee was kept busy

atsÂMArartM SWaraat ses ~ stair -*-*-« - «•» sw^sms.sss.'ss s*w imr tæui 
4Ï% «pms.8i«a?ss S’.TB-f.VS’™® «watt»"i.s*ss£u- «.t-Afeg-S Sfef^R.TSWSfM vat ?,3* ”’T »" SSVsa-“agTUB45ssts'hrssjsr ».niknij, All along the ballnstrades of eratiom will be given .to the man who T f* and ^frry scheme, expressed him- to be held at the White House wiil It was sensational lacrosse all through 

tt^e galleries and strung m md-al^gjtt does the most of the leading oL Thhm” as„t^,e11. Phased with the outcome, bring about a settlement of the strike, and when the final quarter had pro-
, «, viiiït0 îte^î°an°^ mtenor fff. the that will disqualify a competitor are- Se stated to. a Colonist reporter that Those mvited •'by President Roosevelt gressed to within four minutes of time
S f *bas® pretty de- Hitting with the open glove or with the ii-li-E.'?™8'1'5' «bjecrt m undertaking the for the conference tomorrow-are: George Without another goal, people were fair-

n10?,- laad eilcbantment to the view, inside or the butt of the hand the îwf®! "las X” secure to Victoria an in- F. Baer, president of the Reading sys- ly ready to stand on their Wads. Beauti-
lili!. DISTRICT EXHIBITS. wrist or the elbow, hitting when om>on- ♦k Jdv?ent; and direct connection with tem, Philadelphia; President Truesdale, ful bits of team play on each side and

A very extensive selection of all that ent has a hand or knee on the ground ^ Northern and other great Delaware, Lackawanna & Western brilliant individual work with scarcely
MS best at the recent exhibitions of ortwrestling or toughing at the ropes ’ “tate* railway systems. He had Railroad Co., New York; Eld. Thomas, a muff, kept the audience, cheering im-
the Salt Spring Island and Saanich Agri- . Should there be more bouts than can expected to make a fortune for him- chairman of the board, Erie RaÜroàd partially. Stanley Peele was hurt 
cultural societies have been collected to- b® property carried off on Wednesdav v’ ,JIt an“ed at promoting the gener- '-Company, New York; Thomas P. 'Few- Turnbull had his face, cut open,
fritter and shipped to Victoria’s Previn- $»« finals will be brought off on-Thors- a welfar® »t the city, while anticipating; '«r, New York & Western Railroad neither gave in. E'inaflj at the aw
Cial fair. That from the ’tlatqis^ay. .The Victoria AtSetie Ohwfcctar- a f«asonabI® r.ctnm voeld accrue to him- CoœP»»y. New York; R. -Mc'CMphant, a fine combination ph^"c. Lxtbar
particularly is a most representative one ranging as soon as they’ have carried dtt £!3£.j£r l1?6 l™e. and labor expended in president of the Delaware * Hudson, cerred the ball while close to ffirt Soam-J
and has been very carefully and sefenti- “ . • SSP*™» affalr 7° ? sncceSSnl issue. N^v oYrk; John Markiey, New York, rocks’ goal, and though checked by the
fir-ally prepared. Tt was n-n h,mri . -*i-. ■ .................................................... When he first embarked in the enter- and President Mitchell. goal-keeper, the youngster kent M=
day and will be spread out in its ap- A.1 1 •' M-I-H'-: ‘I'-W-W-I-H-I-J-l. Prls«,b® had positive assurances that it The President’s invitation says: head and managed to toss the ball into
propriate place against the wall imme- * no,--,, A -v _ + would have the proper financial support, _ I should greatly like to see you on the goal.
diately to the right of the main en- X H»„aP5k., effort;s o£ Mayor -h bat unforeseen events intervened, which Friday next, October 3rd, at 11 o’clock During the remainder of the playing
trance. The similar collection from the X late last ntehr™ kltS w.!'6v.raa?e f v“® frustrated his efforts. Oppo- a.m., here in Washington, in regard to time, the Shamrocks made a desperate
rich Saanich district also came to hand X Shamrock T a ght b/ whlch the 4- ®tlon £rom unexpected quarters at one £*>« failure of the coal supply, which has attempt to score. Kavanagh left the
during the day, and is not one whit “be- * « t-eam W!U Play 4* time tiireateued to destroy all that had become a matter of vital concern to the goal to the care of Howard and went on
kind the finest exhibit of its kind made X hi ™a?®h„^b at, th« Ex- f be«n and .for. several months he "hole nation.” home, but even thus strengthened, and
anywhere at any time. That from Co- X «rounds on Tuesday after- 4- felt disheartened at the turn affairs °—----------- though Gray was ruled off, they could
mox arrived last night, and by tomor- 4- f fro J?keu- ^Negotiations were entered ,rom»rtl8>^hl?’vWïlteS: not Penetrate Westminster’s defence or
row will be placed. The other district Xt-M T T T t t  ............................................. and aga™- but always before Lh? ! Si hto? oPTo^th ”nlltk mX' %st Cbeyne’s stick. The game end-
iM»b|‘itSiWta' be received today, and when 111 1 1 1 111 ' 'I' 'M ! I . I I! M- M-4- ro°1f,lv7rati.faacbSÎ’ e°F«" years, but Carter’s Mttle IAver^PiUs^ffid ed> ^estoiinster, 2: Shamrocks, 0.
installed this feature of the show will TT™** arose to undo them. Meantime me more «rood than all the rest. After the match enthusiastic support-
le something well worth looking at. their engagement with the Agricultural w?roIbl>te!ly«roJe?ISbo?t aDe aud ferry  -----~°--------------- e£8 of the British Columbia champions

THE ELECTRIC DISPLAY Association, for another of their delight- ILzi fiVLlro °,p€rated aî a heavy expense, Our Business Change” takie place at shouldered their favorites, placed them
Arranged directlv ,,nd„r eh. IT •„ ful evenings. This will wme off nroha ald’ whlch had been con- the end of the year. Big Bargains for ™ the exhibition wagon of President

k the electric d Lu d Jhroi me -WlU bly about the 23rd instant and the etero ®de?stiy aPecKed’,.was ™>t forthcoming, Cash. B. WiUiama & Co. • Trapp and drew them down town, will-
houses in thn linl • ïu th-6 vaTS?8 Will be the winners oftiie two nrertLs 80 that the situation assumed at times _________ 0______ _ ing. pullers on the long rope, headed by
Hi-uon company havehetheti-T1colTection Ttests’ This will settle the question Se?e7losteSith in®TeLehem®' ho^ever’ ORGAN RECITAL. ti*y»r Curtis
well in hnnH^Q,,^ TXMnve tQe to-collect1011 oi supremacy prior to one of mcot never raita m_ t*1® scheme, and per- ------ Tonight the Shamrocks were given afine display^’ t ™a^ng a Jery ing a (naval champlo^. who has tos^d a îow^rds îhe accomplishment of St. Andrews’ Presbyterian Church the banquet at St. Patrick’s hall.
«c«re?X]eTshpeocNeestbiy™yinhs^ challenge. In the mon» of Nov^ber &S ^ ^vietoria^oh wLfaith Seene of an Enjoyable Muskale. ‘ 'ots ™ town and
their macliinerv Lï, îaEfrl3r iasta11 the championships (amateur) of British OI Vl,ct0IJa» to whom he had ------ nothing but good feeling exists between
and the thousand ,laDro tix.tares Columbia will be brought off and the ?!roS®Lt‘1 -WOr,da He "5s PrePared to The organ recital at St Andrews’ tbe teams. This morning they declared
which -o to make ,lte“s Rev. W. JW. Bolton and his able co- nnccfhio”"1 hls pI,edge ?t the cost of finy Presbyterian church last evening was themselves as never in. better condition
Outfitters’ stock A wï™»™»' ^<,rkFs are already hard at work mak- mt tuL^of a&ir?®^®^^ tht paM" an eminently successful event, whether 1^Slbute their defeat by a run of
«■prize of this establishment not g the arrangements which will be duly toom h^shmdd^rs i-fted, 3 burden viewed from the standpoint of the large bad luck.
suffer bv re-, 68 r Diisnment will not announced throughout' the-province 7 Irom nis shoulders and relieved his mmd, attendance or the canable manner in , Tbe Pvescnt 18 the most successful ex-will be made unon thteoSh„°YnDg Sf* Th« following if an outifneTfXLtd- t? ^ to Jedeem bis promis, which a programme Sf choke “nVu- bfbi‘io“ held west of Toronto. The
K. c Flpr-trin11^?” hi-'8 occaslon* gramme of the fireworks disnlav to^he Î2 fatePay.eps and assure them that mental and vocal numbers was nresented Agricultural Society âre now assured of
al<" m=tee a sped^toatore^rtYi Wde giy«n a‘ exhibition gtounS^Z Wed- n®thdr hYfff’11 P0SSiWe haS been mad& by the a hand«me surplus,
pumient nf thn U,'r? m this de- nesday and Thursday, October 8 and » m -their behalf. nating. At the annual meetmg of the Boyal
of their upltonnwn and 3“ Pursuance commencing at 8:30 p.m. There will be u /Lthlle’ ,îbe gentleman at the Mr. Burnett played a number of ex- Agricultural and Industrial Society last 
tisiiir methnd-kfi,0Wn aggressive adver- no extra charge on these occasions be^ road*'of sy?dlcate which has bought acting solos, hiP irork evidencing mark n,?bt officers and directors for the en- 
sired’ iu rt r 1,othl”g t0. be de" yond the ordinary entrance to tile exhih - he, franchlse- is one of the most wide- ed progress n heTase !nd finkhld^trte ??'ng year were elected as follows:
A.v. 1U th® "ay o£ an attractive dis- tion grounds: exhlb" y k“OW8 aad experienced railway men with whkh he dîspoÜd ottochnkal to Honorary president Hon. J. D. Pre-

"■vl's'actu'Rers' exhibits „ on. „. / ’sus^wris i^isiBjstiRgss: p-TS*? &,f-Jss,”zrs
•toss&jsstr.&h is«es irstss ssa-rHS fAS^téuJk &artsxjsstëiésfàs*- SasSSts' « assswoiiei of a11 klDds> the products of that T£un<iiJ:d by *** golden aureolas, with rèvolv- capital and is in a IfostHnw n?cessary position affording much scope for varied jT \ S™8 w^0^11 r?ued’
"ell known “encourage hnm,x in« changing color centres. capital, ana is m a position to carry out effects -U AVLiewis, R. Anderson, W. R. Gilley,

ssf&Hsria.’sx sL £i“ ppsusvssfcaat «si&a^s settwaawAV* sBs&ffesB*-»,. st*aîi«s^«r8»!s ^s$ es e&ss.'Mae-c--«iaasraEîsîK Sarirr^r^SreAt.tr«susss’a'sss -SwsjasJwsiiSBS "?sasatissiBP-HiJatit Ktsw"'•"ïvïtSs1? Byp»5w»«e3i sf.ffxc'rjssfenea S$$USSiî3S sr»«K.-s?jac,tÆ«were h-ê-ii ‘ pure preesrves .fame tlag ahrleks and sparks. would stand lovailv *bv the new con mg-?;L - * "urnett s other original com- ]0w, and only a few animals were sold
their at* at work yesterday getting ,«P«Aal Rocket and Shell Eftects.-Whlst- cern, whose undertaking was hound te ë°S1, ”U m the Programme, “.Sun of My at à trifle above c^t The rest were

"3eM:r shss
feauirA^f °L0king as alwflys is. A Special flight* o?Immense 10-Bb8‘ rockets -î & 'Sidney line was pro- of Siddle’s “Abide With Me” was most
Pavilon nf |bl8 department will be the oa« of the largest rockets made.' aSîarè fitth-Vr ^ by Robt. Irving, Julius artistic and impressive, the song calling 
\pu. °v Gf the Gail Borden company of manufactured by our own method to ex- Dewdney., Maynard for lofty interpretative powers.
Dam- and the St. Oharlee’ com- P1^6 ,a heavy report at great aitl- X°wan a?d E* Tilt<)n» all excepting Mr. Jesse Longfield’s rendition of
Bly*’,0/. ^gersoll, wherein will be dis- makes*»??1 ™aroon8‘ aalnee ott exploding the second named being residents of Vic- Wicken’s violin solo (Reverie in G) was
and nJle c?,udensed milk of the former Finale MottiSjod Save ,th» Kim, «« îh[ia'-ewA charter for it was obtained, handled with consummate skill and fin-
lane v^’arly prepared cream of the llant Lors flLSteg^nh sIl^ of rockets' nrLL*?' guaraDt«emg 3 per cent, and the «88e-
«■l'boi.„„ US exhibition will be a very fired simultaneously r°CketS government 2 per. cent, on
der the1 o°ae-’ and wil1 he installed un- THURSDAY EVENING. .?h% first trains can over the
ru au«jMces of Messrs ShaHorosq A , „ ^stem m the fall of 1894.JL-eaulay & Co Messrs t A Programme Ms been arranged Trench
t0« & Co l ui vfori o * /1ftmaer’ 5e*' î°r Thursday evening, all the principal The road was
assistants iln 7" h aad. a C^T^B tfatr features of Wednesday’s being retained.
,arfa"sii!g a ^thUter1riendd£L]Valkrer’ . EXHIBITION NOTES.
in,,1 Jnuj of their “all white labor”Jck>tl* f Yest^rday a telegram was received 
„ - .Hid furnishings, and other goods i£om New Westminster from the Royal 

' to, Hs,s ai!rl Other horsey matters If the '!?lty Waning, Mills asking for a 30x30 
,"ewrii,ti„n will be “mp“ accS^ tiu»r 8pace In which to Install a thor- 

™ tile section of the hall aspor- 0'pgbly representative collection of -the
to F. Norris & .Son A moot U-a-Uufactures of the company. This ex-

,i ' sl"g collecti»n of stained' glass win- blbil W*H be received tomorrow.
Wi,;f 'l"d ornamental, pieces5 together R°ws of electric lights have

lli:!te glass and fixtures was in sfrullg from the street car terminus, and 
I», 1,11 ■1 î ■ on yesterday by the Victoria fbe Sr°uuds, so that the sidewalk will 'toss company, while terra cotta be fu^T .illuminated after dart 
} V ;"■'! tiles from the kilns of AD Ju,ltbo’' baulk«d last evening, 
a''"'r was also being arranged into a «0nae(lueuce there were no lights any- 

1 cxliibit nearby where on the grounds, but with a little
i'"Hr r tTimc „ mechanical persuasion Jumbo will be O.■ LADIES DEPARTMENT. K., and in running order again by this 

It brat gallery immediately south -‘vening.
ti,„ neutral dome, the ladies associa- . The public are requested to take no-

'1 f busy preparing what will be tiee that no one will be admitted to the 
'' llle most pleasing and to tiie grounds to day unless they have busi- 
.x at least the most captivating '!?8S to transact, cattle to feed and ex- 
1 "> the whole show. Th's will mbits, etc., to tend.

: i,!,ge covering all the handiwork Th@ secretary begs to notify those who 
'"'"’"tic arts, so dear to the heart have not received their entry cards by 

1 mothers and daughters of the maiI ™ay secure them on calling at the
r ow and will be most tastily ar- o«ce on the grounds.

' " a,"‘ displayed. To those interest- . Negotiations are pending by which it
particular section, the an- ls hoped to secure the attendance of a

';"\Pnt is made, and it ls requested tro’}P^ of trick bicycle rders.
. I,p h°rne in mind that all ex- The Daughters of Pity have their tents 
intended for this portion of the erected at the grounds and will serve 
nu«t be on band not later than maa*s Monday to the close of the

‘oday. Hair, at 25 and 50 cents,

Western Tearti
Is Victorious

Tomorrow
Fair Opens

government were empowered -to ter
minate the agreement, which was for 
20 years’ time and renewable for five 
years’ notice from each party to it.

DEFENDS WAR OFFICE.

Mr. Brodrick Replies to Sir Miehaei 
Hicks-Beach.

London, Oct. 3.—Responding to the 
toast, ‘His Majesty’s Ministers,” at a 
dinner at Faraham tonight, Mr. Brod
rick, secretary for war, combatted the 
criticisms of the War Office uttered t< 
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach, former chan
cellor for the exechequer, in a speech 
at Bristol on September 29, when S'* 
Michael said the Wat Office was chiefly 
responsible for the increase in national 
expenditure. Mr. Brodrick said Sir 
Michael had told the people the Wir 
Office was in need of drastic reforms, 
but that one ought to make allowances 
fur him. The _ War Office had not met 
the degree of ill success in carrying on 
the South African war which people 
were inclined to attribute to it, said Mr. 
Brodrick, and be characterized the as
sertion of the former chancellor of the 
exchequer, that the War Office was sub
jected to outside influence, as most un- 
fertEBate. He said every eee- et the. 
higher officers of the War Office had 
■been the architect of his own fortune, 
and that in every appointment in the 
new army qprps the War Office had had 
the joint authority and advice of Ear] 
Roberts and Lord Kitchener.

Mr. Brodrick contended that the army 
was a better profession than people gen
erally thought, but he said the reforms 
now in progress must take time to de
velop.

Will Try
Once More

Shamrocks Beaten By Royal 
* City Men In Hotly Contested 

Match.

Westminster Took the Only Two 
Goals Scored During the

Victoria’s Big Exhibition All 
Ready for the Crowd 

of Visitors.
U. S. President Discussing An

other Proposal For Ending 
the Strike.not

The

Thousands of Entries—Hand 
some Decorations, Brilliant 

Illuminations.

(.triage of 
Ity. The 
i. $2 each 
Iras to he

Idea Is to Avoid the Disastrous 
Results of a Bad Fuel 

Famine.
Day.

Shamrock Lacrosse Team WlU 
play Here on Tuesday 

Afternoon.
Various Economical Shifts Be

ing Tried in New York to 
Provide Fuel.j • 1

(From Suetorki Dally.) .
Nothing is now lacking except taie

weather and generous patronage on the 
part uf the public to make the Previn- 
L inhibition, which opens here tomor- 
1 ., grand success. The street «ar
..«noany” will be in a position to handle 
o. tire traffic offering and with their 
haniLcnne upholstered 30-ton cars will 
rire a service at once comfortable and 
i'id The cars will run right through 
J. the exhibition grounds, a new switch 

- been completed yesterday after
opposite tbe Jubilee hospital gates. 

Tbe Scene at the grounds yesterday 
a very animated one. Trucks, vans 

■jj expresses coming and going; boys, 
tirp and ladies carefully carrying each 
one ills or her own particular treasure 
for entry in the various competitions. 
Tan you tell me the way to the art 
gallerv",'' queried one rosy faced little 
man is with picture or drawing under 
bis arm he entered the main pavilion. 
The directions given him was followed 
lv a bevy of young ladies and girls, 
each with what bore all the outward 
appearance of being some art treasure. 
.4ml still the string of entries continued 

and small all were anxious to

-Washigton, Oct. 4.—A final effort, 
with hope of success, is to he made te 
end the coal strike. It has been discuss
ed by President Roosevelt and some of 
his advisers today. While the idea is «nil 
in au uncompleted state and the final 
result still uncertain, yet it offers a 
method which now seems to he the only 
solution of the problem. The sugges
tion is made that President ‘Mitchell, of 
the United Mine Workers, may he able 
to have the men now on strike return to 
work in order to avoid the disaster . 
which a full famine wijl cause, and that 
at as early a date as possible. There 
shall be a complete investigation by 
Congress and by the legislature of Penn
sylvania into the anthracite coal situa
tion, with a view to bringing befoie the 
public the facts and the condition of the 
miners for legislation or recommenda
tions for relieving the condition of the 
miners in the near future. While it is 
not absolutely possible to guarantee such 
an investigation, there is little doubt that 
the recommendations by the President 
and by the executive of Pennsylvania 
would he promptly acted upon by Con
gress and the Pennsylvania legislature. 
Just how President Mitchell will view 
this suggestion cannot be stated.

The Attorney-General today stated 
that he had been asked about (Mr. Wil- 

alleging at the meeting yesterday at 
the White House that he had written 
the President and Attorney-General in 
June last, calling attention to the fact 
that the United Mine Workers was a 
trust interfering with the operations of 
the Delaware & Hudson Co. in mining 
coal in Pennsylvania. Mr. Knox said:
“I did not take Mr. Wilcox seriously 

NOAH HALE’S CRIME. upon this subject. Anyone desiring to
•—— know his calm views upon the subject

Murder’s Son and Wounds His Wife, deducted from the decisions of the Su- 
. —— preme Court of the United States, will

Sault Ste. Marie, Out., Oct. 3.—^Special.) be much interested in the articles of Mr. 
—Early this morning Noah Hale who Wilcox, the first one, entitled “The Re
lives at East Korah about six miles cent Obstruction of the Anti-Trust 
from the Soo shot and killed hie son in the Forum for December, 1896,
and broke his wife’s arm with the same and the other, upon the “Futility of the 
shot. The tragedy was the climax of Anti-Trust Act,” in the Forum for Feb-
- series of domestic troubles which had raary, 1900. In the first of these arti-
their beginning manv vear= xr.te des Mr. Wilcox expresses his constrne- 
was placed in jail here about two tion of the^tatute in these words: The _
ago for threatening his wife * Thle«m statute applies to nothing save inter-
had gone to live with ro state commerce, which begins when the

S&fiSSaSSSSr
AT pimarix ’ services incident te this ^operation ai»W- 

raaaaiA. part of intestate commerce, and are not
Insurgent Genwni wi . covered by the act? In the other arti-insurgent General Explains Misunder- cle, Mr. Wilcox makes clear that he

standing. thinks mining and its operations are not

xa? best* -J '%£ ;sr«srss ■ -w «-as f, s^tsasr.^sassasa
line launch towed’’tef™1 t>°n" A ga,s°" at the University settlement, and adopt- 
a'small hoar o ihuPa?amaTtodSly *d resolutions ‘‘calling upoi all loyal
boat wn= ™ü,e„a wbiîe flagv f.u tbe citizens, all churches and religious so- 
gent itorn te^s^enger from the insur- cieties, all philanthropic, industrial, ee- 
fnr r eneroial«5o rerracibnnglng a, Iatter dal or educational institutions to exert 

vi?*81'’ Governor of Pan- their influence in every possible way in 
k™’ ù? which General iHererra explains favor of such a plan of mediation as will 
5°w his troops came to fire last Satur- meet the.approval of all fair-minded per- 
aay on the launch sent under a white I sons and end the present suffering and 
nag by General Salazar with the latter’s strife.” The resolutions are signed by 
answer to the Insurgent Generals many ministers, and Their brethern are 
peace proposal. General Hererra’s especially uged to make them the basis 
messenger reports that the artillery fire of an appeal to their congregations.
at°thp tfm»°XITmfi,n 1 .gunboat Chuchito Coal dealers in this city were dismay- 
the sti.ro! hen the msursents fired on ed by the news that President Roose- 
Inro Sro th messenger, resulted in heavy velt’s efforts to effect a setlement of the 
loss to the insurgents. differences between the coal mine ope -

ators and the miners had come to 
naught. Coal retailed in the tenement 

1 districts is now selling at 30 cents a 
pail, which makes a ton cost $37.50.

Edward T. Devine, secretary of the 
Charity Organization Society, announced 
today that arrangements had been com
pleted between the street cleaning de
partment and the Charity Organization, 
by which, beginning next Monday, 
clean boxes, broken barrels and other 
wood which is brought to the dumps of 
the street cleaning department, will be 
separated from other refuse and distrib
uted for use às fuel, to any who may 
come to the dumps in person for it. 

‘Heretofore the wood has been burned or 
sent out to sea.

Huntington, W. Va., Oct. 4.—The 
Lincoln Coal Co. of this city today sold 
500 cars of solf coal to New York par
ties at $8 per ton at the mines. This is 
said to be the highest price ever paid for 
soft coal at the mines in the history of 
‘West Virginia mines.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct ^.—President 
John Mitchell, accompanied by District 
President T. D. Nicholls, of Scranton, 
arrived at strike headquarters from 
Washington tonight. District Presidents 
Thomas Duffy, of Hazelton, and John 
Fahey, of Pottsville, did not come to 
Wilkesbarre, but went direct to their 
respective homes. Mr. Nicholls left for 
Scranton soon after his arrival here. 
There was a large number of persons 
at headquarters waiting to see the min
ers’ chief.

Mr Mitchell had nothing to say re
garding the situation beyond what he 
said in his former statement to the 
President in his interviews at Washing- 4 

’ton. He reiterated, however, that the 
strike will go on just as it was hereto
fore, and that he felt <just as confident 
of carrying it to a satisfactory conclu
sion as he did previous to attending the 
meeting with the President. He does 
not at this time contemplate any new 
imove, and if any is to be taken, he will 
first consult with the district presidents.
•Mr. Mitchell was shown the Associated 
Press despatch from Washington, to the 
effect that it had been suggested that 
the miners return to work, and Congress 
and the Pennsylvania legislature inves
tigate the conditions prevailing^ in the 
hard coal fields, with the view’ of re
medial^ legislation, but he declined to dis
cuss the new proposition in any way. 
While he did not indicate what he 
thought of the proposed method for end
ing the strike, it is believed he has his 
mind made up, but would rather have 
the proposition placed before him in 
some official way. It is the general opin
ion pbout strike headquarters that the 
proposition in its present shape would 
not be entertained by a convention of 
the miners. The strikers have all along 
argued that they want some definite 
concession and no promises. There was 
a rumor here tonight that the operators 
on Monday would post notices at all col
lieries requesting the jpen now on strike 
to return to work. Mr. Mitchell’s at
tention was called to this, and his only 
reply was that the operators have been 
making every effort since the strike 
started to get the men to return to the 
mines, but have failed.

1row,
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having , C. P. R. TRAFFIC.

•Receipts For Week Far Above me 
Million Mark. / l

Montreal, Oct. 3.—(Special.)—The C. 
P. iR. traffic for the week ending Sep
tember 30, was $1,162,000, as compared 
with $955,000 for the 
Year.

1

same week last

REPORT DENIED.

No Tender For Fast Service Yet Ac- 
cepted.

London, Oct. 3.—The Associated Press 
is in a position to deny the statement 
of the 'Daily Dispatch, of Manchester, 
England, that the terms of a British 
syndicate for the establishment of a 
fast steamship service between ‘Canada 
and England have been accepted. Noth
ing in this connection is expected to be 
settled for some time, and it is con
sidered likely in shipping circles that 
the establishment of a Canada-Jamaica 
service may take precedence over the 
proposed Canada-England line.
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FIGHTING FUNDS.

Nationalists Gathering (Money For Irish 
i League.

Dublin, Oct. 3.—The Lord Mayor of 
Dublin presided at an enthusiastic meet
ing of Nationalists at the Mansion 
House this evening, when a special fund 
to enable the United Irish (League to 
fight the Landlords’ association was in
augurated. A number of bitter speeches, 
denouncing the enforcement /
Crimes’ Act, were made. John billon. 
VVm. (Field, John Gordon, Swift McNeil 
and other members of the Irish Party 
were present. Fifteen hundred dollars 
was subscribed to the fund.

—--------------------o-------------—-—

In washing woollens and flannels, Lever’s 
Dry Soap (a powder) will be found very 
satisfactory.

|
of the
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SHIPPING COMBINE.

Incorporated With Hundred and Twen
ty Millions Capital.

it

Trenton, N. J., Oct. 1.—The ship 
bine was incorporated here this 
noon

com-
--------- after-

by the fiiug of papers amending 
the certificate of incorporation of the In
ternational Navigation Company, which 
was filed in June, 18§3, with an au
thorized capital of $15,000,000. The 
amended certificate filed today changes 
the name to that ot the International 
Mercantile Marine Company, with au
thorized capital of $120,000,000, of 
which one-half is to be preferred stock, 
with six per cent, cumulative dividends, 
•he com pa ny is also authorized to issue 
$ 16,000,000 of 4% per cent, bonds.

THE SHIPPING COMBINE.

Gerald Balfour Explains Agreement 
With Cunard Line.

Sheffield, Eng., Oct. 1.—Gerald Bal
four, president of the Board of Trade, 
speaking at the Cutlers’ feast, referred 
at length to the Atlantic shipping ques
tion. He said his department had open
ed communications with Baron Invei- 
eiyde, chairman of the Cunard Steam
ship company, and with J. P. Morgan, 
representing the shipping combination, 
and it was the barest justice to both the 
gentlemen to say they had shown the 
utmost readiness to meet the wishes of 
the government.

Mr. Balfour then announced1 the de
tails of the agreement with.the Cunard 
company. With regard to the shipping 
combination, Mr. Balfour said he 
lieved Mr. Morgan had-no intention of 
injuring British interests and proof of 
this was found in Mr. Morgan’s readi
ness to meet the government on all points 
upon which Great Britain’s interest 
might seem to be endangered. Mr. Bal
four said an agreement had been arrived 
at with Mr. Morgan under which Brit
ish vessels in the shipping combine 
would remain British not in name mere 
ly, but in reality. A majority of the 
directors of the new combine were to be 
of British nationality, tiie vessels 
to fly the British flag, their officers 
to .be British and a reasonable

DESPAIRED OF BEING CURED.
Mrs. W. B. Jeffrier, 44 Hicks Ave., Kings

ton, Ont., states: I suffered agony with 
Itching piles. In fact, I don’t believe than 
any person who has not had plies can re
alize what I endured. The first application 
of Dr. Chase’s Ointment brought relief, and 
it has since entirely cured me. I hope that 
this testimonial win be the means of bring
ing comfort fo other sufferers by making 
known the great power of this ointment. 

---------------o---------------
Ten cases latest American Hats, $2.50 

each, wo th 13.50. B. Williams & Co.*

Postponed.—The meeting of the Vic
toria Cricket club for last night has 
been postponed until two weeks from 
last night.

Mrs. Le P-eer
was the first lady passenger.

„T „ . actually constructed by T. 
VV. Paterson, of Victoria, who bought 
the charter from the original promotors, 
and continued as general manager of the 
road until it wps taken over by the Vic
toria Terminal Railway Company, when 
he was succeeded in the management by 
-\ir. James Anderson, who has so suc
cessfully operated the road during the 
past summer.

In 1901 an agitation began for the ex
tension of the Victoria & Sidney rail
way system on the lines originally con
templated in the De 'Cosmos scheme, 
this was to prolong the railroad to 
Swartz Bay, transport cars by steam 
ferry across the Gulf th the mouth of 
the praser, and continue the rail ser- 
up through the rich valley of the Delta 
to connect with the Great Northern rail
way system, and with other railways 
which penetrate that country. Actively 
identified with the proposal were a num
ber of Victoria and Vancouver gentle
men, and in November, 1901, these par
ties who had incorporated as the Vic
toria Terminal Railway Company, took 
over the Victoria & Sidney railway.

InxDecember of the same year a by
law was passed by the city of Victoria 
of which the principal provision was the 
granting of a bonus of $15.000 yearly 
to this company for a period of twenty 
years. In consideration of this bonus, 
the fine was to be extended into the* citv. 
making its depot in the Market build-

NAVAL RESERVE.

Training of Newfoundland Sailors to Be 
Extended.

St. John’s, Nfld., Oct. 1.—The Admir
alty iB so satisfied with the success of 
the naval reserve movement among New- 
foundland fishermen ttjat it has decided 
to double the contingent, which has en
listed for a six-months’ cruise this win- 
ter in toe Carribeau sea. The cruiser 
Charybdis and the Crescent, the latter 
-he flagship on the station, will each 
take fifty naval reserves. The Admir
alty has agreed to station the naval re
serve training ship Calypso at St. John’s 
instead of Placentia Bay, because of the 
superior advantages for <■-rolling vol- 
unteers here.
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“ Pure soap !” You’ve heard 
the words. In Sunlight 
S o a*p you have the fact.<>! M

fail-

Sunlight 
Soap

MB. TARTE.

He Has Put Off His Trip to the West.

Montreal, Oct. 3.-<®pecial) - Mr. 
Tarte will not make a trip to the West 
at present, as has been stated. It was 
announced a few days ago that he would 
laaye for Manitoba and the West on 
October 12. He has now accepted an in- 
Ration to address the Montreal Board 
of Trade on October 14, on transporta
tion and kindred subjects.

were
werenf

propor
tion of their crews would be drawn 
from the same nation, while the combine 
had undertaken that at least half the 
tonnage hereafter to be built for it 
should be British-built and fly the Brit
ish flag.

Further, in the event of the combine 
pursuing a policy .hostile to the British 
mercantile marine, Mr. Balfour said, the
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BACON, glass jars 
3SD BEEF, glass jars
5ED HAM. tins ................................ 35c

AM. pints, dozen ...........$1.25
ATT S ALE. quarts ...........
E COD CRANREIRiRIE-S, Bb 
. CRANBERRIES, lb.............
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35c.
35c.

$2.00
15c.
10c.

ie—Ask for a Dr. Price Cook Book.
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ARDWARE CO-
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ILLOWINQ LINES 1

IRON PIPE AND FITTINGS 
MECHANICS' TOOLS 
LAWN MOWERS, HOSE 

GARDEN TOOLS.

VICTORIA, B.C.
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15 DOUGLAS STREET
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Four roller, two revolu- 
lon Campbell Printing 

of bed 37x52,ress, size 
1 good condition. Must 
e sold to make room for
sw machinery.
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